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OSD Black Launches the TreVoce Series of Stand-alone Powered 

Subwoofers for High End Home Theaters and Listening Rooms 

The space-saving powered subwoofers heighten the sound experience with triple configuration 

woofers and up to 800 Watts of power. 

[BREA, CA - June 26, 2020] OSD Black, an Audio Gear Group brand, introduces two high-impact powered 

stand-alone subwoofers, OSD Black TreVoce 12 and OSD Black TreVoce 10, both dynamic powered 

subwoofers that supply 800 Watts (TreVoce 12) and 500 Watts (TreVoce 10)  of power to dramatically 

enhance bass in home theaters, media rooms, and high-end listening spaces.  

Ideal for custom integration projects where bass is needed but space is limited, these robust stand-alone 

subwoofers have a unique configuration that includes an active woofer and two symmetrically-built 

passive woofers. The active subwoofer is self-contained and uses the sub’s amplifier to reproduce 

sound, while the two passive subwoofers enhance the SPL for an all-encompassing bass experience that 

defies the small footprint. 

“We designed these powered subwoofers for custom integrators who want to give customers the 

incredible sound experience of a high-performance subwoofer but are restricted by room size or 

layout,” notes Bryan Strachota, AGG’s National Brand Manager. “The triple subwoofer combination 

allows our TreVoce Series to crank out huge bass sound in an easy to place or hide enclosure.” 

The TreVoce 12 includes a 12” active woofer and two 12” passive subwoofers. Offering up 800 Watts of 

power, the TreVoce 12 incorporates advanced digital amplifier technology that maximizes performance 

but, unlike other powered subs, generates very little heat and consumes less than 0.5 Watts in standby. 



 

 

The TreVoce 10 includes the same features with a 10” active woofer and two 10” passive subwoofers. 

Both the TreVoce 12 and TreVoce 10 include 24K gold-plated inputs for the highest quality sound 

transfer and an elegant synthetic leather finish that blends easily into any décor. 

The TreVoce Series is available to custom integrators only and includes the following features: 

• 800W (TreVoce 12) or 500W (TreVoce 10) of power handling 

• Triple-symmetric design maximizes SPL in a small footprint 

• Sealed enclosure ensures fast response and accurate bass sound 

• Advanced digital amplifier technology for efficiency and power delivery 

• Multiple controls to dial in the right amount of bass balance 

• 24K Gold-plated inputs for the highest quality sound transfer 

• Speaker and line level inputs to ensure optimal integration with main speakers 

• Elegant synthetic leather finish complements any décor 

 

To learn more about the TreVoce Series, visit www.osdblack.com 

About OSD Black 

Part of the Audio Gear Group family, OSD Black’s bold line of speakers, amplifiers, and fit-and-finish 

accessories combine the most advanced technologies and components for a sound experience that is 

richly detailed and emotional. Based in Brea, California, OSD Black in-wall, in-ceiling and stand-alone 

speakers deliver a musical and cinematic experience comparable to some of the industry’s highest end 

models to gratify the most discerning homeowners and A/V integrators. OSD Black products are sold 

only through custom audio/video integrators experienced with the installation intricacies required to 

ensure that the OSD Black audio experience performs at an optimal level. 

NOTE: If you would like more information about this news, please contact Mary Ann Giorgio at  

MAGiorgioPR@outlook.com 
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